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Still mixing, London leans into his AUTO-TUNE MICROPHONE 
which changes his voice ala T-Pain or Roger Troutman 
(ZAPP). 

LONDON
(singing/autotuned)

Par-is I love yoooooooou! I know 
you love me tooooooo!

Paris rolls his eyes. London grabs his Auto Tune Microphone 
and starts walking towards Paris - doing a little dance.

LONDON (CONT'D)
I’m walking to yooooou! To you!... 
Gonna hug you like-I- doooo! I do!

(in front of Paris)
I’m going to hug you now.

Paris braces for a big hug. London gives an air hug instead.

PARIS
What? No usual “squeeze me until my 
ear drums pop” type hug today?

LONDON
Nah. An air hug seemed appropriate 
due to recent events. 

PARIS
Events, being me in the hospital?

LONDON
That and me forgetting to put on 
deodorant this morning. These pits 
are a lit-tle foul.

Paris frowns.

LONDON (CONT'D)
But I knew you’d come around sooner *

or later. With the parents not 
letting you go to Saturdays.

PARIS
They told you?

LONDON
Nope. Eavesdropped from the stairs. *

PARIS
Oh. Anyway... I was just wondering-- *

LONDON
If I could talk to Mom and Dad 
about letting you go to Saturdays.
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PARIS
Will you, London? I promise. I’ll *

do anything. Anything! *

LONDON
Anything? Like stay out of my 
secret chocolate stash that I keep 
in my sock drawer?

PARIS
Ooh, that’s a tough one. How about 
I just stay out of the cookie dough 
bites you keep on your closet 
shelf, behind your personal journal 
that I haven’t read... lately?

(off London’s look)
Okay. Deal.

London relents.

LONDON
Alright. Let me go try and work *

some magic.

PARIS
Thank you, London! Thank you, thank 
you, thank you!

LONDON
Slow down. They still need to say 
yes. And even if they do, I’d be 
prepared to make a few compromises.

PARIS
Hey, they say yes I’ll do whatever! 
I’ll compromise all day!

(a beat; then)
What kind of compromise we talkin’?

INT. LONDON’S CAR - DAY (D3)

London waves at Cal & Deb waving from the FRONT PORCH.

LONDON
Alright. You ready? *

WE WHIP to a sour Paris in the passenger’s seat, wearing an *

oversized YELLOW MOTORCYCLE HELMET. The compromise. ON THIS, *

WE...
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